A Boston College Cornerstone Elective for Freshmen
THE COURAGE TO KNOW

Why Courage?
UNCS2201 The Courage to Know is an initiative to stimulate the intellectual culture among first-year students and enhance advising. The course is designed to confront students with the most fundamental formational questions that will guide their years at Boston College and beyond:

Who am I?
What am I good at?
Who am I called to become?
The Courage to Know is an interactive seminar of 15-20 students designed to help develop critical reading, writing, and analytical skills.

A 1-semester, 3-credit elective, The Courage to Know counts as one of your 5 courses during the fall or spring semester of your freshman year.

Your Courage to Know professor will also serve as your academic advisor. Two seniors serve as mentors throughout your freshman year.

Ultimately a course about identity, The Courage to Know is the essential introduction to student formation in the Ignatian tradition. This course will challenge you to discern your passion, and use this passion to guide your years at Boston College and beyond.

For more information, including a list of the sections being offered this academic year, visit www.bc.edu/ctk

To search all Courage to Know classes on UIS, enter “UNCS2201?”
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